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CITY KIDS FAMILY DEVOTIONAL - CHRISTMAS 2019:
The purpose of this book is to help to prepare our hearts, on a personal level, for the 
celebration of Jesus’ birth at Christmas and to have fun doing that with our family and friends.

Design your own experience:
This devotional guide contains four Bible stories that can be used as a personal Bible study 
guide, to share with friends, or to create a family night.

With each of the stories, you may design the experience that best suits you, your family or 
your group.

All stories include optional activities and questions.  More details about each option are 
described below.

Story Activities:
The activities correspond to the story to enhance the experience and learning as well. Some 
of the activities are to be done before exploring the story while others help review the 
stories. In some cases there may be both pre and post activities. The activities are ideal to 
use with children, but they may be enjoyed by those of us who are children at heart!

If you plan to include activities in your experience, you will want to look through the supply 
list for each activity before you begin. Some story activities include suggestions for supplies 
that you may need to order or may need to prepare ahead of time.

Story Review:
QUESTIONS:
Questions are best used with children over the age of eight, teens or adults. With younger 
children, it is best to review the story through art and games.

If you choose to include the questions in your experience, focus on getting participants to 
think, discuss and ask additional questions, rather than on finding and sharing the “right” 
answer.

Look over questions in advance. Depending on your time schedule, you may not want to 
ask every question listed.

Remember that a long answer or lecture will ruin the experience, especially for children. If 
you have young children, we suggest you skip the questions altogether. You should also 
skip questions if your children aren’t interested.  Forcing children to sit for questions can 
undermine your efforts to show them that learning about God is fun.

Bible Stories:
I recommend the following Bibles if you are looking for a Bible.

Preschool:
The Read and Share Bible by Tommy Nelson Publishers
The Beginner’s Bible: Timeless Children’s Stories by Zondervan
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Early Elementary:
The Jesus Storybook Bible by Sally Lloyd Jones

Older Elementary:
NIrV Adventure Bible by ZonderKidz

The Action Bible by Doug Mauss and Sergio Cariello

Teens:
The New Believer’s Bible NLT by Greg Laurie

Bible storytelling how-to guide:
• Prepare by familiarizing yourself with the story.
• Tell the story with expression but not dramatically. Read it or tell it slowly so everyone 

can catch the details.
• Prepare children to listen: say, “During the activity, we talked and laughed, now I am 
 going to tell you a story from the Bible. During the story, you can sit and listen or lay 

down and listen. You can let me know you have questions by raising your hand before 
talking. Practice with me now.” (Practice listening before you start the story.)

Bible story options:
I’ve also included a link for watching bible story videos on youtube. This may be preferable 
for families with young children. LETS GET STARTED!

STORY ONE: THE PROMISE OF A SAVIOR
December 1st-7th, 2019

PRE-ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Advent Wreath

Materials:
• 4 Mason Jars
• 4 Candles (broader base)
• 4 Number Signs (1-4)
• White craft sand
• 4 Ribbons or strings
• Glue dots
• Sprigs of holly or evergreen
• A tray for holding jars

Directions:
1. Take the lids off the jars.
2. Put a glue dot in the bottom of each jar.
3. Put a candle on each glue dot.
4. Pour sand in the bottom of the jar just covering about an inch of the candle.
5. Use a glue dot to adhere the number to each of the four jars.
6. Tie a ribbon or string around the jar top.
7. Plate jars on tray and decorate with sprigs of evergreen or holly.
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How this connects to the story:
• The word ADVENT means “coming.” This is the time of year when Christians think about 

the first time God sent his baby son to earth at Christmas. Advent is a fancy word that 
describes the days leading up to Christmas. Advent starts at the beginning of the month 
of December.  We are going to spend time this December getting ready for Jesus’ 

 birthday.  

• Talk about the calendar.  Show them on a calendar that there are four Sundays before 
Christmas Day.  That’s the reason there are four numbers, one for each jar.  Explain that 
each week before Christmas you will light a candle.  When you light candle number four 
it will be very close to Christmastime.  

Story Cards

Materials:
Story Cards (found at the end of the packet)

Directions:
Have the children explore the cards.  Older kids might be able to put them in order.

How this connects to the story:
Explain that the whole story of the Old Testament is in these story cards. Say, “From the 
beginning of time, God planned to send his very own son, Jesus, to rescue us from our sins.  
God’s people waited and waited and waited for hundreds of years before Jesus came. Our 
waiting for Christmas is kind of like their waiting, but they had to wait much longer!”  

Story
YouTube Video - The Promise of a Savior by Saddleback Kids
https://YOUTUBE.be/KEpSXxL4Nn4

YouTube Video - God’s Story: Prophets by Crossroads Kids Club
https://YOUTUBE.be/sumaXXpjPZKg

YouTube Video - God’s Story: Preparing for Jesus by Crossroad’s Kids’ 
clubhttps://YOUTUBE.be/67HqiVGt6xl

YouTube Video - The Bible Project - Messiah 
https://YOUTUBE.be/3dEh25pduQ8

Middle School and Teens: Use the story cards to read to younger children in the family.
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THE PROMISE OF A SAVIOR
In the beginning God made the world and 
everything in it.

God made people, Adam and Eve, and he put them 
in a beautiful garden. They only had ONE rule to 
follow - DON’T EAT THE FRUIT FROM THE TREE OF 
KNOWING GOOD AND EVIL!  But they decided they 
wanted to do what they wanted instead of obeying 
God. They broke the rule and then sin came into 
their hearts.  

The sin inside them got passed on to their children.  
From that time on all children were born with sin in 
their hearts. That’s why we feel angry and hurt 
people with our words or our bodies -- because of 
the sin inside us.

The sin hurt Adam and Eve’s children. Remember 
that Cain killed Abel?

The sin grew until there was only one man who 
believed in God. Remember Noah and the flood 
and the Ark?
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God knew they couldn’t fix the sin problem on their 
own. He knew his people needed a rescuer. So, God 
made a promise to Abraham. He promised that 
Abraham would be the great, great, great, great, 
grandfather of all the people who would one day 
believe in his son - the one he would send to 
rescue the people from sin. He said there would be 
so many believers in his spiritual family that count-
ing them would be like trying to count the stars in 
the sky. 

Abraham had one son named Isaac. When Isaac 
grew up he had twin boys - Jacob and Esau.  
Remember how they were jealous of one another? 
Remember how Jacob tricked Esau and Esau want-
ed to kill Jacob?

Then Jacob grew up and had 12 sons. Remember 
how Joseph was Jacob’s favorite and his 11 brothers 
were very jealous? They tried to kill him!

Joseph was sold as a slave and he was sent away 
to the land of Egypt. He had to go to prison even 
though he didn’t do anything wrong, but God was 
with him and eventually he became the second 
most powerful man in all of Egypt! Joseph was a 
rescuer.  
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After Joseph died there was a new leader in Egypt 
-- a new Pharaoh. He made all of God’s people 
slaves. They cried out to God for help and God sent 
another rescuer -- Moses. Moses told Pharaoh, “Let 
God’s people go!” But Pharaoh said, “NO!  Who is 
your God that I should obey him?” Pharaoh actually 
thought he was God.  God sent hm 10 warnings. 
This was to show Pharaoh that there is only One 
True God, but Pharaoh still only wanted what he 
wanted. He refused to believe in God and he 
refused to obey. He refused to let God’s people go. 
Things changed when God sent the death angel. 

The people who believed in God were saved because they put the blood of a lamb on their 
doors -- they were saved by the blood of the lamb, but the Pharaoh, who did not believe in 
God, lost his son. Then he let God’s people go. Once they were gone, he changed his mind. 
He chased after them be he could not capture them because God was their rescuer! God 
made the water of the Red Sea part so they could walk to the other side and escape from 
Pharaoh and his army.

Then God’s people walked through the desert on 
their way to the land that God promised to 
Abraham. Once they got there, Moses sent 12 spies 
into the new land to see what the land was like and 
what the people who lived there were like. Ten spies 
came back and they said God’s people should NOT 
go into the new land because the people who lived 
there were giants. Two spies said God will fight for 
us -- we must obey him -- but the people listened 
to the 10 spies instead of trusting God. They 
believed their fears more than God -- it was 
because of the sin.

After Moses died, Joshua became the new 
leader of Israel and led God’s people to recapture 
the Promised Land from their enemies. As the 
Israelites entered the land, God told them to drive 
out all of the people who lived there because they 
were full of evil from sin. But the Israelites didn’t 
listen and eventually started worshiping the false 
gods of the people who remained in the land. This 
led to many other sins.  Because they refused to 
obey and follow God he removed his protection 
and allowed other nations to come into the Prom-
ised Land and overpower them.
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As they were defeated, the people of Israel began 
to suffer, so they begged God for help and 
forgiveness. God once again forgave them and sent 
leaders, called judges, to lead them in defeating 
their enemies. (There are not like the judges we 
have today, but more like army generals.) Battle 
after battle, Israel conquered their enemies at every 
border. In victory, the people would worship God, 
but soon after, the people turned away from God 
again to do what they thought was right.

God’s people started looking around at the other 
nations and noticed that they were ruled by kings. 
The people of Israel complained to God saying, 
“We want a human king, who we can see with our 
own eyes, to rule over us.” God appointed a king 
named Saul to rule Israel. However, because of 
his disobedience, God eventually removed Saul as 
king. God searched for a king who would love him 
and live his way.

He chose a young boy named David. David had very 
strong trust in God. Even as a young teenage boy 
he stood up to the giant Goliath and defeated him, 
saving the Israelites from their enemies the 
Philistines. When David grew up and was made king, 
God blessed him and the Israelites greatly.  David 
deeply loved God and tried to live in his ways. God 
told David, “One of your descendants will rule Israel 
forever -- his kingdom will never end!”

Solomon was king after his father David and he 
became the wisest and richest king in history. He 
prayed to God, “Give me your wisdom so I can rule 
the people the right way.” God answered his prayer 
and gave Solomon great wisdom; in fact, rulers 
traveled from all over the world just to hear him. 
Solomon wrote books like Proverbs and 
Ecclesiastes, which are full of the wisdom that God 
gave him. Under Solomon’s leadership, the people 
of Israel enjoyed peace and great prosperity. The 
Temple was built in the capital city of Jerusalem. This 
Temple was a permanent symbol of God’s presence 
remaining with the people.
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But later on, Solomon married foreign wives who 
led him into worshiping false gods. Because of 
Solomon’s failures, God allowed civil war to break 
out, and the Israelites divided into a northern 
kingdoms called Israel and a southern kingdom 
called Judah. Eventually, kings that worshiped false 
gods led both of these kingdoms.

Because of their rebellion, God removed his 
protection from both Israel and Judah and allowed 
other nations to come in and conquer them. The 
Israelites were forced out of the Promised Land and 
many were taken away to be slaves once again.

During the time of these kings, God sent prophets 
as messengers, calling people to return to his ways 
and follow his commandments. These prophets 
warned the Israelites of what would happen if they 
continued to rebel against God. 

A prophet named Jeremiah proclaimed God’s mes-
sage saying,” A day is coming when I will make a 
new covenant with the people of Israel.  I will put 
my laws in their minds and write my commands on 
their hearts. I will be their God and they will be my 
people.” Prophets also told people about a coming 
king, one who would rule forever and save them 
-- a Messiah -- a rescuer. God gave the prophets 
visions of what this Rescuer would be like.
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Prophets like Isaiah told the people that God’s rescuer...

Would be a descendant of King David.

A virgin will give birth to him in Bethlehem.

A messenger from the wilderness will challenge people to prepare for his coming.

He will bring good news and healing to the poor, brokenhearted and the sick.

He will do no wrong and live a perfect life without sin.  

He will be beaten, whipped, and wounded -- all 
so we can have peace, healing and forgiveness.

He will be silent when faced with accusations.  

He will be put on trial and thrown in prison.  

His hands and feet will be pierced.  

He will be killed like a criminal and buried in a 
rich man’s tomb.

God will lay the punishment and guilt for all of the sins for all the people forever, on him.  

His life will be made an offering for us.

Because of him, many will be made right with God.

After these prophets, God did not speak to humans 
again for 400 years...
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POST-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Story Review

Questions: (Recommended for 4th grade and above)
• What did you see in your mind as you listened to this story?
• What did you notice from the story for the first time?
• What do you wonder about?
• Why did God tell the Israelites to drive out everyone who lived in Canaan?
• What happened?
• What is worship?  True worship is valuing or treasuring God above all things.
• What is the pattern that the Israelites got into?
• What was the role of the prophets?  What did the prophets foretell about the Messiah - 

the Rescuer?
• Are we like the Israelites?  
• What patterns do we get into that are not good?
• What does it mean for you to live in God’s ways?
• How could a group of people committed to live in God’s ways and be God’s blessing 

make a difference in the world?
• Who was Isaiah describing in his prophecy?

Worship Fully
This week, each one in our church is thinking about what it means to fully worship God -- 
what it looks like, sounds like, and feels like to make God the most important person in our 
life.

Worship begins by thinking about who God really is and what he has done.  Our God is 
love.  Because he loves us God gives us everything we need.  When we believe that every 
good thing we have in our life comes from God it softens our hearts.  When our hearts are 
soft and full of love for God we find ourselves doing things to show God how much we love 
him.  

Give Jar

Materials:
• Mason Jar
• Ribbon
• Gift Tag

Directions:
1. Take the inside lid out of the mason jar.
2. Write GIVE on the gift tag.
3. Use ribbon to tie the gift tag to the mason jar.
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How this Connects to the Story:
Our God saw what we needed -- a rescuer -- and he sent his very own son to earth. Jesus 
left his perfect home in heaven to be born as a baby just like you! Thinking about all that 
God gave us softens our hearts and makes us want to give to others.  

So, all month long we are going to put money in our give jar and before Christmas we are 
going to count it all and give it away to someone.  

Christmas Invite

Materials:
• Christmas Cards or supplies for making cards
• Markers
• Stamps 
• Envelopes
• Invitations to church

Directions:
• Choose several people to whom you will send a Christmas Card.
• Include an invitation to Journey to Bethlehem and/or to church
• Address, stamp and send the card together

How this Connects to our Story:
When we are thankful for our lives and we know that everything we have to be thankful for 
comes from God we want to tell others about him.

Nativity Scene

Materials:
•  Various stones with a flat side
•  Paint or paint markers
•  Fine point Sharpie

Directions:
• Decide what pictures or symbols or shapes you want to 

draw on your rocks (make sure it includes a Mary and 
Joseph figure, 

 a baby Jesus figure, and a stable)
• Draw the shape on the rock
• Paint the shape and let it dry
• Outline the painting with a fine point permanent 
 black sharpie

How this Connects with the Story:
Our God, the One True God, is the only one, out of all the religions in the world, who has 
made a promise to us.  Even though we have sin in our hearts and are often selfish, God 
sent his son to rescue us. He loves us!
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All the other religions besides Christianity require people to make promises to their gods 
and prophets so that they will be accepted and loved.

Light the Advent Wreath

Materials:
• Advent wreath
• Candle lighter
• A Family Favorite Worship Song

Directions:
1. Light the candle in jar number one
2. Sing your family favorite worship song together

How this Connects with the Story:
We lit the first candle to represent the first week of waiting for Christmas. We can remember 
that before us people waited for thousands of years for God to send his son.

One way we can worship God is to praise Jesus.  When we sing, think about who Jesus 
really is.  

STORY TWO: JESUS IS BORN 
December 8th-14th, 2019

PRE-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Hand print Art

Materials:
• Cardstock large enough to hold the hand prints of 

each member of your family.
• 3 Colors of green acrylic craft paint
• 1 Star or bow cut from yellow or red cardstock
• 3 paper plates
• 3 sponge paint brushes with wooden handles
• Wipes or paper towels
• Black fine point sharpie

Directions:
1. Paint each family members’ hand with a color of green paint (one person at a time).
2. Press the hand on the cardstock to form either a wreath or a tree.  
3. Wipe hands with wipes or paper towels and then wash with soap and water (make sure  

you dry with a paper towel instead of a cloth towel).
4. Once the paint is dry, use the marker to write each person’s name under each hand 

print.
5. Then glue the star or bow onto the hand print art.
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How this Connects with the Story:
We had to open our hands to make a beautiful piece of art together.
Our open hands are a symbol of us offering all we have and all we are to Jesus.
Our open hands are a symbol of our giving generously to others.

Advent Wreath

Materials:
• Advent wreath
• Candle lighter

Directions:
Use the candle lighter to light the week one and the week two candles.

How this connects to the Story:
We are getting closer and closer to Christmas Day!
This week we are thinking about giving.  
We want to think more about what we are going to give and less about what we are 
going to get. Why?  Because our God is very generous. That means he gives us everything 
we need and he gives his best.  The best gift we will ever get is Jesus.

Story
YouTube Video: Twos: Jesus is Born (Story) Crossroads Kids’ Club
https://YOUTUBE.be/yFGmtxprDFQ

YouTube Video: The Story of Christmas (Jesus is Born) Saddleback Kids
https://youtu.be/v3656G6tWuI

YouTube Video: God’s Story: Jesus is Born Crossroads Kids’ Club
https://YOUTUBE.be/FrOBJo6LNfw

YouTube Video: A Very Merry Beatboxing Christmas Crossroads Kids’ Club
https://youtu.be/ZUj8Kl5506s

YouTube Video: Christmas According to Kids - Southland Christian Church
https://youtu.be/suowe2czxcA

YouTube Video: Music Video: Little Drummer Boy by Bethel Kids
https://youtu.be/cznQK1gLIV8
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THE PROMISE OF A SAVIOR
Excerpts from Jesus Storybook Bible by Sally Lloyd-Jones

Illustrations by Free Bible Images

Then finally after 400 years God spoke his word 
through his son.  

Everything was ready.  It was time for the Rescuer to 
come.  Everyone THOUGHT they knew exactly what he 
would be like and they THOUGHT they knew exactly 
what he would do.  Here’s how it happened...

There was a young girl who was engaged to a man 
named Joseph.  (Joseph was the great-great-great-
great-great grandson of King David.). One 
morning, this girl was minding her own business 
when, suddenly, a great warrior of light appeared -- 
right there, in her bedroom. He was Gabriel and he 
was an angel, a special messenger from heaven.

When she saw the tall shining man standing there, 
Mary was frightened. “You don’t need to be scared,” 
Gabriel said.  “God is very happy with you!”  Mary 
looked around to see if perhaps he was talking to 
someone else.  

“Mary,” Gabriel said, “You’re going to have a baby.  
A little boy.  You will call him Jesus.  He is God’s 
own Son.  He’s the One!  He’s the Rescuer!”

Wait.  God was sending a baby to rescue the world?  
“How can it be true?” 

“Is anything too difficult for God?” Gabriel asked.  

So Mary trusted God.  “I am God’s servant,” she 
said.  “Whatever God says, I will do.”
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God always keeps his promises. Nine months after 
the angel came Mary was almost ready to have her 
baby.  

Now, Mary and Joseph had to take a trip to 
Bethlehem, the little town King David was from. But 
when they reached the little town they found that 
the city was full of visitors. “Go away!” The 
innkeepers told them. “We don’t have room for 
you.” 

The only place they could find to rest was an old, 
stable.  So they made a bed where the cows and 
the donkeys and the horses stayed. And there, in 
the stable, in the quiet of the night, God gave the 
world his wonderful gift.  What a wonderful, 
fabulous gift!  God had given us his very own baby 
Son.  

Mary and Joseph wrapped him up in swaddling 
clothes and made a bed out of the straw in the 
stable. They used the feeding trough for his first 
bed.  

Mary and Joseph named him Jesus, “Emmanuel” -- 
which means “God has come to live with us.”  
Because, of course, he had.
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POST-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Story Review

Questions: (Recommended for 4th grade and above)
• Have others use the pictures to retell the story
• What did you see in your mind as you listened to this story?
• What did you notice from the story for the first time?  
• What do you wonder about?
• What did you learn about Joseph?
• What did you learn about Mary?
• What was unique about Jesus’ birth?
• Where was he born?
• Why do you think it was important for him to be born of a virgin mother?
• Who was Jesus a descendant of?  
• How might this be important?
• What do you remember about what the prophets said about the promised Messiah?
• What does the name Jesus mean?
• How can we best celebrate and remember the birth of Jesus?
• If Jesus was sent to give the world a great gift, why do you think we focus so much on 

what we get at Christmas?

Help Mary and Joseph Travel to Bethlehem

Materials:
• A spot in the house to represent Bethlehem
• A container to represent the manger
• Mary, Joseph and Jesus figures (rocks from the first week or pieces of a nativity set.)

Directions:
1. Hide the Mary and Joseph in a place farthest away from “Bethlehem”
2. Let the kids find where you hid them.  Once found, they bring them to you.
3. The person who found Mary and Joseph will get to hide them the next time. This time  

they have to be hidden in a room or a place in the room that is closer to Bethlehem.
4. Repeat the process until they are at the manger scene. Then add the baby Jesus.

How this Connects to the Story:
Mary and Joseph had to travel far to Bethlehem and while they were there baby Jesus came.

How much does it Cost?

Materials:
• A picture of a baby crib; mattress, blanket, sheets
• A picture of baby wipes, diapers, baby ointment
• A picture of baby clothes
• Baby Jesus figure
• Paper and pencil or marker
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Directions:
1. Show pictures: These are just a few items that people need when they bring home a   

 baby.
2. As a family guess how much each item costs. Add all the costs.
3. Show a picture of hay, strips of cloth, a box. These are the things that Jesus had when 

he was born.  
4. As a family guess how much each of these items cost. Add all the costs and compare.

How this Connects to the Story:
God could have made sure that his son was born in a palace with the best of everything 
but he didn’t. There are lots of “things” in this world that we like. Sometimes, we like them 
soooo much that they become too important to us. They become so important that we 
pitch a fit if we can’t have them or if someone uses them or if they get lost, stolen, or 
broken.  

What item in your life is so important that you would pitch a fit if something happened to 
it? (Each family member makes a list.)

Now, each family member takes their list and puts it under the baby Jesus figure.  

This is a symbol indicating that we are willing to give anything Jesus asks us to give.

Give Jar

Materials:
• Give jar
• Paper and pencil
• Money

Directions:
1. Count the money that is in your give jar.
2. Talk about to whom you will give the money.
3. Talk about a total money goal.
4. Talk about how you will give the money.

How this Connects to the Story:
God is generous and he gave his best to us when he sent Jesus.  If we are going to repre-
sent Jesus to others we need to be like him - giving generously to others.
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STORY THREE: JESUS GETS SOME VISITORS 
December 15th-21st, 2019

PRE-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Advent Wreath

Materials:
• Advent wreath
• Candle lighter

Directions:
1.  Use the candle lighter to light the week one, the week two, and week three candles.

How this connects to the Story:
We are getting closer and closer to Christmas Day! 

This week, we are still thinking about giving. 

We want to think more about what we are going to give than what we are going to get.

Why?  Because our God is very generous.  That means he gives us everything we need and 
he gives his best.  The best gift we will ever get is Jesus.

Give Jar

Materials:
• Give jar
• Paper and pencil
• Money

Directions:
1. Count the money that is in your give jar.
2. How close are you to your goal?

How this Connects to the Story:
God is generous and he gave his best to us when he sent Jesus.  If we are going to repre-
sent Jesus to others we need to be like him - giving generously to others.

Make some Singing Finger Print Angels

Materials:
• Object you will use to paint on (paper, card stock, ornament)
• Paint: flesh colored for faces and any other colors for bodies and halos plus black for 

eyes and a mouth
• A brush to paint the halo and the face
• A pen or marker
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Directions:
1. Dip your finger in the flesh colored paint and press onto 

the object you are painting.
2. Dip your finger into the colored paint and press three 

dots -- one for the body and two for the wings -- onto 
the object you are painting.

3. Use your brush to paint a halo above the angel head.
4. Once the flesh colored paint is dry use the black paint 

and brush to paint a face on the angel.

How this Connects to the Story:
Angels came to announce the birth of God’s baby son.  You 
can make an angel card to go along with your money gift to 
announce your love for Jesus to the recipient of the gift.

STORY - JESUS GETS SOME VISITORS
YouTube Video: An Unexpected Christmas
https://youtu.be/TM1XusYVqNY

YouTube Video: Jesus and the Wise Men by Saddleback Kids
https://youtu.be/Zk1LhnqROCM

YouTube Video: The Wise Men Reveal Surprising Truth about God!
https://youtu.be/WNMm2vQvYpQ

YouTube Video: Superbook - Episode 8 - The First Christmas - Full Episode
https://youtu.be/1fl9laM4ViM

STORY - JESUS GETS SOME VISITORS
Excerpts from Jesus Storybook Bible by Sally Lloyd-Jones

Illustrations by Free Bible Images

The night Jesus was born a bright new star 
appeared in the sky.  It was brighter than all the 
rest.  It was a very special star put there by God to 
announce to the world that the Rescuer had 
arrived!  

That night there were some shepherds out in the 
fields.  They were taking care of their sheep.  
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Now, shepherds were’t very popular.  They didn’t 
get to take a bath very often because they stayed 
outside with their sheep -- sooooo, they kinda 
smelled bad. They didn’t have a very important job 
so people thought they weren’t very important at 
all, but God must have thought shepherds were 
very important because they were the first ones he 
told about his baby son.

The shepherds were in the field when suddenly, 
there was a glowy guy standing in front of them - it 
was an angel!  Aaaahhhh!  The angel said, “Don’t 
be afraid of me.  I’ve come to bring you the best 
news - news for everyone everywhere!  Today, in 
the town of Bethlehem, God’s Son was born!  You 
can visit him.  You’ll find him in a manger.”  

Then a whole sky full of angels came.  They sang a 
beautiful song: “Glory to God!”  And then they left.

The shepherds were amazed!  They hurried off as 
fast as they could to find the new born baby.  Sure 
enough!  They found the baby Jesus sleeping in a 
feed trough.
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Far away from Bethlehem, three clever men saw a 
very bright star in the sky.  They had been waiting 
for this star - it was a sign - a baby king had been 
born.  They had to find him!

They saddled up their camels and set out to find 
him.  They were rich so they brought their most 
precious treasures as gifts for the new little king - 
gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  

They traveled day and night, day after day, un-
til they finally reached Jerusalem.  They thought, 
“We’ll go to the palace to see the new baby king.”  
But when they talked to the King who lived there, 
King Herod, he didn’t know anything about a new 
baby king.  And...he didn’t like the idea of a new 
king.  Some of Herod’s servants told the travel-
ers to go to Bethlehem (they looked it up in their 
books).  

They followed the star into Bethlehem until it 
stopped right over...a what...it definitely was NOT a 
palace!  This was no place for a king.  But they went 
inside and sure enough they found the little king 
there.  The three men knelt down in front of little 
Jesus to show him respect and honor.  They gave 
him their expensive gifts.  
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This king was just a little toddler boy instead of a 
strong ruler.
This king was poor not rich.
This king was like no other king that had ever been 
born or would ever be born.  
This king had come to be a servant.  
This king had come to be the rescuer. 

POST-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Story Review

Questions: (Recommended for 4th grade and above)
• Have others use the pictures to retell the story
• What did you see in your mind as you listened to this story?
• What did you notice from the story for the first time?  
• What do you wonder about?
• What did you learn about the wise men?
• What did you learn about King Herod?
• What was unique about Jesus?
• What can we learn from this story?

Light

Materials:
• Glow in the dark bracelets from the Dollar Store or Wal-Mart

Directions:
1. Turn off the lights.
2. Talk about how dark it is.
3. Give out the glow in the dark bracelets and break them so they glow.
4. Ask, “What difference does the light make in the dark?”

How This Connects With the Story:
One of the names for Jesus is Light of the World.  He came to earth to be a Light in the 
darkness of sin.  When we look at Christmas lights we are reminded of Jesus.

As Jesus’ followers we are called to be the light of the world.  That means we spread Jesus’ 
story and love in the world.  When people see us they can see how much God loves them.  
Caring that others come to know Jesus is the most important way we can give to others.

You could also drive around after this activity and look at Christmas Lights.
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Give Away Baked Goods

Materials:
• Refrigerated Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough (Or your favorite flavor)
• Or your favorite cookie recipe
• Or the Toll House Recipe is as follows:
• 2 1/4 cups all -purpose flour
• 1 tsp baking soda
• 1 tsp salt
• 1 cup (2 sticks) butter softened
• 3/4 cup granulated sugar
• 3/4 cup packed brown sugar
• 1 tsp vanilla extract
• 2 large eggs
• Plastic bags for giving and a gift tag

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 375
2. Combine: flour, baking soda and salt in small bowl.
3. Beat butter, granulated sugar, brown sugar and vanilla extract in a large mixing bowl  

  until creamy.
4. Add eggs, one at a time breathing well after each addition.
5. Gradually beat in flour mixture.  
6. Stir in morsels and nuts (if adding nuts)
7. Drop by rounded tablespoon onto untreated baking sheet
8. Bake for 9-11 minutes or until golden brown.
9. Cool for 2 minutes then transfer to a cooling rack and cool completely
10. Bag and put a gift tag on it
11. Give to a neighbor

How it Connects to the Story:
We are generous and give gifts because our God is generous.
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STORY FOUR: JOHN THE BAPTIST 
December 22nd-28th, 2019

PRE-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Advent Candle

Materials:
• Advent wreath
• Candle lighter
• Paper and pencil

Directions:
1. Light all four advent candles
2. Read John 13:34 together: “A new commandment I give unto you, that you love one   

another; as I have loved you.”
3. Discuss why it’s important for us to love each other. What are the good things that   

come from it? What are the struggles that come when we don’t?
4. Ask how your home life would be different if there was more love being shown?
5. Share specific ideas of how you can show love to each other. Ask if anyone has a   

personal example to share. 

How this Connects to the Story:
God says that if we love him we will also love others.  

Object Lesson

Materials:
• Paper towel
• Red marker
• Ball point pen
• Small bowl of water

Directions:
1. Talk about how we all need love, but, we’re also all capable of giving love. (Draw a heart 

on a paper towel with ball point pen (NOT marker) about 1” from the edge of towel.)
2. Explain that God showed us how to love. He loves us. And He helps us fill our hearts 

with loves towards others. (Color in heart with red marker.)
3. Talk about how important it is to spread love to each other, especially in a family. (Draw 

small hearts representing your family. Make them small and close to the top part of 
your red heart.)

4. When we choose to show love, it spreads. Soon, everyone can feel the effects of it. (Dip 
edge of paper towel in water and watch “love spread”.)

How this Connects with the Story:
John the Baptist loved others by teaching them about right and wrong and pointing them 
to Jesus.
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STORY
YouTube Video: God’s Story: John the Baptist
https://youtu.be/7NMHOLPWeTM

YouTube Video: John the Baptist
https://youtu.be/uf_ahdSQGtg

YouTube Video: Kids Bible Story: John the Baptist
https://youtu.be/cROnNgHCYQw

YouTube Video: The Story of Jesus’ Baptism
https://youtu.be/88JYcN2-FiQ

LOVE OTHERS

Jesus had a relative named John. God had a very 
special job for John.  He was going to be the one 
who would get everyone’s heart ready for the 
Rescuer. He started his job when he was still in his 
mom’s womb!

When Mary first learned that she was going to 
have a baby she went to visit her relative Elizabeth. 
Elizabeth had John, the miracle baby, in her tummy. 
Elizabeth had wanted a baby for years and years 
and finally God promised her and her husband 
Zechariah they would have a special baby boy. The 
most amazing thing happened as soon as Mary 
greeted Elizabeth -- John -- still inside her tummy 
-- jumped.  It was a sign.  Before Mary could even 
share the news about the angel visit and her baby 
Elizabeth knew, she said to Mary, “God has blessed 
you above all women, and your child is blessed. 
Why am I so honored, that the mother of my Lord 
should visit me?”  

When Elizabeth and Zechariah’s son John grew up 
he turned out to be a very different kind of guy.  
He lived in the desert. He wore clothes made out of 
camel hair.  He had a big beard and long hair, and 
he ate locusts, which are kinda like grasshoppers, 
and honey (gross)!  
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But remember God had sent John to do something 
very important. John wasn’t worried about how he 
looked.  John wasn’t worried about what he ate. 
John wasn’t worried about what he wore. John 
cared about God. Because he loved God he was 
only concerned about pleasing God (not people).  

He spoke to the people about the sin in their 
hearts.  He told them you need a Rescuer and one 
is coming soon (he was taking about Jesus).  He 
told them to become sorry about the things in 
their hearts that caused them to do wrong things.  
He told them to get baptized as a way to show 
everybody they wanted to live a new way.  John 
baptized lots of people.  

One day John was baptizing people in the Jordan 
River when he saw a man walking down into the 
water.  God told John, “This is the Rescuer!”  “Look,” 
John said, “It’s God’s lamb who takes away the sins 
of the world!”  Jesus asked John to baptize him.  
When he came up out of the water the most amaz-
ing thing happened!  A white dove flew down and 
landed on Jesus and a voice came down from the 
sky.  “This is my son.  I love him.  I’m proud of him.  
Follow him!”  

From that time on people started following Jesus.  
At first John’s helpers were worried.  They said, 
“John, everyone is going to see Jesus now instead 
of coming to see you!”  John said, “Yes.  That’s the 
plan.  From now on Jesus will become more and 
more important and I will become less and less 
important.”
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POST-STORY ACTIVITY OPTIONS:

Game - Love Pox

Materials:
• A sheet of round red dot stickers for each person.   

Directions:
Explain how contagious an illness like chicken pox is. Love works the same way, especially 
in our families. When one person makes the decision to spread love, it catches on. Instruct 
them that they have 30 seconds to stick as many “Love Pox” as they can on each other. Say 
“GO!” and let them spread the love.

How this Connects to the Story:
God is love. God proved his love when he sent Jesus. God expects us to spread his love to 
everyone.  

The Parable of the Spoon

One day a man said to God, “God, I would like to know what Heaven and Hell are like.
God showed the man two doors. 

Inside the first door, in the middle of the room, was a large round table with a large pot of 
stew. It smelled delicious and made the man’s mouth water, but the people sitting around 
the table were thin and sickly. They appeared to be famished. They were holding spoons 
with very long handles. Each could reach into the pot of stew and take a spoonful, but 
because the handle was longer than their arms, they could not get the spoons and soup 
into their mouths.

The man shuddered at the sight of their misery and suffering. God said, “You have seen Hell.”

Behind the second door, the room appeared exactly the same. There was the large round 
table with the large pot of wonderful stew that made the man’s mouth water. The people 
had the same long-handled spoons, but they were well nourished and plump, laughing and 
talking.

The man said, “I don’t understand.”  God smiled. “It is simple,” He said, “Love only requires 
one skill. These people learned early to feed one another. Those who are hungry are greedy 
people, and they think only of themselves.

Neighborhood Love
Think about the people who live around you and the people you may meet at stores as you 
are out in the community:

Discuss options and decide what you will do for one or more of your neighbors or the next 
time you are out in the community.  Perhaps you could pick one thing that your family al-
ways does.
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Here are some ideas:
• Send a kind note and say why you are glad they are your neighbor.

• Make a gift basket for someone.

• Support a fundraiser – a friend’s race, a magazine sale, or donate an item or basket for a 
silent auction. 

• Invite your neighbors over for dinner or dessert – preferably neighbors you don’t know 
very well. 

• Call or visit anyone who doesn’t get out of the house much.

• Say “Good Morning” with a smile to everyone you see tomorrow morning.

• Make or buy dinner for someone who just had a baby, has a spouse out of town, or 
 recently had surgery.

• Make care kits for the homeless and keep them in your car. With cold weather coming 
soon, there are lots of needed items. Consider things like socks, gloves, hand warmers, 

 granola bars, crackers, juice box or water bottle, tissues, chapstick, toothbrush, and 
 toothpaste, or a fast-food gift card.

• Mow the lawn, rake leaves or shovel snow for a neighbor.

• Leave a larger tip than normal the next time you go out to eat.

• The next time you get excellent service, on the phone or in-person at a store, ask to talk 
to the person’s manager and let the manager hear your positive feedback.

• Put coins into someone’s meter that is expired or about to expire.
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